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Barbara McNitt Ballroom: 1500
(Awardees are to be checked in and in their assigned seats by 1415)
The uniform for U.S. Navy students, staff, and faculty, participating in the ceremony will be Summer White. The
equivalent uniform for other services will be: U.S. Coast Guard Tropical Blue; U.S. Marine Corps Service Alpha; U.S.
Air Force Blue Short Sleeves; and U.S. Army ASU or Green Class A.  Ribbons no medals, gloves or covers. Any




New Student Orientation Brief 
King Hall: 0730-1500
The uniform for U.S. Navy students, staff, and faculty, will be Khakis. The equivalent uniform for other services will be:
U.S. Coast Guard Tropical Blue Long sleeves; U.S. Marine Corps Service Class "C"; U.S. Air Force Blue Long
Sleeves Blue; and U.S. Army Class ASU without Coat or Class B. International - Working uniform or equivalent. Any











Graduates are required to be lined up in the breezeway of Root Hall  at 0915.  All participating faculty will line up
behind the students in the breezeway of Root Hall, at 0930.  Platform Party will assemble with Sharee Kelso in the
hallway outside of Spanagel 101A at 0945 
The uniform for U.S. Navy students, staff, and faculty will be Service Dress White. The equivalent uniform for other
services will be: U.S. Coast Guard Service Dress White; U.S. Marine Corps Dress "Bravo" White (with no covers,
gloves, or Sam Browne belt; U.S. Air Force Service Dress; and U.S. Army ASU or Green Class A. Ribbons no medals,
gloves or covers. Any questions regarding uniforms should be directed to service branch liaison officers. The uniform
for all Ph.D. candidates and Ph.D. Military Faculty is cap and gown.
The graduation streaming video will available on June 19 shortly before the start of the ceremony. 
 Click here to watch the Graduation Ceremony - LIVE 




Information Tour & Travel
In front of the Dudley Knox Library (quad area):  1100-1300
